
EHP Application English 
Honors 
Program 

Please answer the following questions, not exceeding 500 words for each response. 

Complete this form and email it as an attachment to melissa.castilloplanas@lehman.cuny.edu along with a PDF of your 
unofficial transcript by November 10 (Fall) or January 10 (Spring). 

Name: 

Specialization:     Literature    Professional Writing  Creative Writing 

Expected Graduation Date:     Spring  Fall Year 

EMPLID: 

College GPA: ENG GPA (Average 300-level courses only): 

Lehman Email: 

Personal Email: 

I am currently a     Freshman      Sophomore  Junior. My transcript is attached    . 

1. What are some of your academic plans toward graduation and beyond? Describe your intended English
specialization, minors, double majors (if applicable), or any other academic and extracurricular interests
you might have. How would joining the EHP play a role in helping you achieve these goals?



2. Describe a formative classroom experience you have had at Lehman. Discuss a particular course
(especially an ENG or ENW course) that has especially shaped your thinking so far. Write specifically
about authors, texts, or theorists that have impacted you in some way, negatively or positively.

3. If given the opportunity to write an English honors thesis of 20-30 pages under the supervision of a
faculty mentor, what might you choose to write about? For literature majors, what research questions
would you pose and why? For creative and professional writing majors, what genre would you choose and
what themes would you explore? Your answer here is not binding in any way; we would just like to get a
sense of your writing level and your ability to formulate a specialized topic.

4. Optional: Include here any special notes or concerns you might like us to consider with your
application.
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